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1944 SPRING  Box 62 
Manorville, Pa 

Sept. 8, 1964 
N.I.C.A.P.
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sirs:

I was a very interested listener to a program called “Contact” on a local radio station last 
night, since it dealt with U.F.O.’s and sightings of same. During World War II I was a radar 
operator with the 126th A.A.A Gun Battalion and our mission was primarily tracking V-1’s in 
England, Belgium, France, and Germany so I spent quite a bit of time on the oscilloscope picking 
up targets and tracking on the range scope. Especially during the spring and early summer of 
195 in Belguim [sic]. I had frequently picked up a target on the radar screen which appeared to 
be a conventional aircraft but which upon being tracked would accelerate to a fantastic speed 
which made it impossible to set a rate on and even more difficult to identify so we referred to 
them as “ghosts.” At the time, I supposed it to be something climatic or electrical in nature but 
evidently with recent findings it now occurs to me that these may have indeed been in line with 
what the N.I.C.A.P. is investigating.  

Since I have always been puzzled by the occurrence of these sightings I have personally 
made by radar, I am very interested in the subject. 

I would appreciate it very much if you would send me your latest N.I.C.A.P. report as I 
would like to learn more of these observations. 

The information above is probably repetitious to your since I understand that numerous 
such reports are on record. However, if whatever I have stated is of any value (in the sense that 
is one other witness to U.F.O sightings), I appreciate the opportunity to add to the investigation 
of the subject.  

Sincerely yours, 
   Andrew V. Armrose 

Box 62 
   Manorville, PA 

Our radar was a SCR-584 and we were a 90mm outlet. 

Transcript
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June or July 1944 
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26 Lakeview Terr. 
Sparta, N.J. 07871 

11 Feb. 1967 
Mr. R Hall 
Asst Dir. 
N.I.C.A.P
Sir:

In response to your letter about our sighting in 1944. 
As close as I can recall it was in June, or July. We were on patrol from Eniwetok in PB4Y-

1 (B-24D) our squadron VB108 Cmdr. E.C. Renfro 
My pilot was Lt. F. Ackermann USNR, Co Pilot Ens. Folson, Crew: F. Mares AMM1, R. 

Kenesky ARM2, C.C. Van Willigan ARM2, H. Thompson ARM3, Schiefelbein S1 (AMM). R. 
Colberson S1 (AMM), D.E. Turalson, AOM2, myself AOM2 and an unidentified extra man 
running some special radar that was installed.  

This radar (ECM I think) picked up a blip, which we tracked to within 1 mile, the only 
think in sight on a perfectly clear day was 1 cloud ball which we circled, with the radar still 
showing a sharp firm blip in the area (cloud). We could see nothing around, over, or under this 
cloud, whatever was there was motionless inside the cloud, we did not fly into it, neither did we 
fire into it. The area was NE of Truk, we were flying cover for TF58 on its way to Guam, and the 
turkey shoot.  

I believe this was reported in our debriefing as the radar of that time was something 
special, and the briefing personnel were very much interested in its results, it may not have 
been ECM, now that I know what this is, it would not even be radar (ECM that is). (Joined) I will 
also be joining your organization. As I told you in my other letter, I am still flying in the Navy, 
from N.A.S. N.Y. in VP839 a reserve unit.  

If I have anything of interest to report I will be in touch with you. 
Sincerely  
Wm. J. Martin 

26 Lakeview Terr 
Sparta, N.J. 07871 

Sir: 
How can I join your organization? I am very interested in UFO’s, and have been since we 

chased one back in 1944 in the Pacific.  
I am in the Navy First Reserve as an AO1, and have been flying Navy since 1943. I am 

also a private pilot in civilian life, besides being a vocational Instructor.  
I hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely 
Wm. J Martin 

P.S. Aircrewman (Ordnance) on a SP2E. 

Transcript
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February 2, 1967 

Mr. William J. Martin 

Sparta, New Jersey 07871 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

Thank you for your interesting letter concerning a UFO sighting in 

1944. Could you possibly send us a detailed statement on this 

sighting, including, if possible, the names of any of t:ie other crew 

members? We are very interested in World vVar II era reports • 

I am enclosing some literature about NICAP as you requested. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Hall 

Assistant Director 
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Wayne Thomas Jr. 
Group Intelligence 

Officer 
Summer 1944 
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Mr. Richard Hall 
NICAP 

WAYNE THOMAS, JR. 
P. O. BOX 831 

PLANT CITY, FLORIDA 

October 3, 1963 

1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

Pardon my delay in answering your letter of August 27'reqesting in
formation on UFOs seen by B-29 crews during World War II. 

I was a group intelligence officer stationed on Tinian, and the cases 
I recall were ail night-time sightings. 

These lights, ranging from green to orange and yellow, would approach 
and move along with the bombers for several minutes at a time before 
breaking off. The crews were sure they were not reflections on plexi
glass, or stars, or the moon. 

I recall of no case where an aircraft or form was distinguished as 
such, just the lights. 

These "Foo-fighters" were so common, that they were discussed in the 
various unit publications around the island. 

I also remember no discussions about the possibility of space-craft; 
just strange unidentified lights. 

It is hoped that this small bit of fragmentary information may be of 
help. 

Very truly yours, 

WTJr:v 



Alvah M. Reida 
August 10, 1944 

U.S. Army Air Force 
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(A) 

, "UFO Siehting From an Aircraft"- Report 
'

f!/1P7 

Form 

Primary witness: /lLVAII M,. R£/l)A crew:a) CP, ----

Case No.: 

Date, i' - /<) - 1/�
Time:� 003 ____ , 

(B) Second witness: ? crew: P, N = _________ obse,v, 
----------

(C) Third witness: R161/7-/lr-J/lll) VllllvE/c!. crew:
(D) Other witnesses & circumstances: tJFOCA71/,- (,;FA) /IZ..'/s, 

Altitude (ft) -1!/_K
,on.>l:e,-, �,u/4 CYt!r
Wea ther: o,� 1116 ,.,, 

Ref erenctJt I? .)'J i/4c 1/FtJ EvYata N IC/J/', If ti/ ](!)Al/CAP 
&� 

IFR, VFR 
Comm'l, Private, 1 

(Ij.h tal:SJ 
(Isl), foreign 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Flj_R:ht Details: (Spatial) 2 u S'I' 5 /u) 0 ('1) It€ 

'EoMB M1ss10,A : 
1. Location (flt. path): Origin: tEy'Ll)A} Dest. P'4L€Ml3ANfi Jp,w,9� 
1.1 Sighting (initial) location: Final: 

' ! 

2, Did A/C chartge flt, bearing due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont. 2.1)
2.1 Orig. bearing: ___ deg, Ch:9-Jlged to: .....---- deg, Chg to: ___ deg, 
3, Altitude at time of sighting: /'L K ft, (Type:Abs. r Ind,, Press, True) 
3,1 Alt. Chg, due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont, 3,2) 
3,2 A/C ascend, descend 
3.3 Rate of 3.2, ___ ft/sec accurate, approx. 
4. A/C Attitude: 
5. Other A/C involv. yes, no (details in 5,1)
5.1 _. _______________ _ 

Flie:ht Detai.ls: (Te�ral) 
7, IAS: Zit) �, knots 
8. Accel: yes, no (if yes, cont. 8,1)
8,1 accel: ____ ft/sec accurate, approx. 

um Characteristics: (Only (A) 
J2. :fag, bearing:___ deg. 

33, Vel._-__ mph, kts 
33.1 vel. (�ow det.): __ _ 

9, TAS1 __ _  mph, kts. 
10. GMT; ___ hrs. 
11, Local Time: cf ()t) Q (zone: _____ ) 
12. UFO Sighting duration: � ;> t: ( ""',;,, )

Flight Details: (Aircraft)
17. Jet, � rocket 
18, Commercial I Airline: 1/RIYJ y' ,4/R Ct'J/21'.. 

,18,1 Flt. No.: 
:18,2 A/C Eodels 
!18,J 
1 19. Window through which UFO first obs,: -(A_) __ _
19, i Est, visibility of 19: --.---------
19, 2 Other windows used: ( 
19,J cont, 19.2 ( ) ---------
20. Radar contact: yes, no (if yes, cont. 20.1)

· 20 .1 Details: _______________ _

33.2 accel: ______ _ 

34. Ang, size: S:-4,, H&.t?½
34, 1 (34, how det) __ _ 

35. Luminosity: ln'l?,Hf! r'(,f
J.I' t>r,r-u-1.u. 

36, Shape (&de:) .,u.A��
r:aaa.:...
--

37. Structural Details: 

38, Sketch made?
38.1 Photos ( 
38. 2 (38. 1 details) __ _

39 • No • UFOs : 
40. Atmosph. traces: __ _ 

41 UFD:friendly, hostile,€E)
Observer Details: 41: 1 ( 41 details) Rtme11;., 
24. Age: ( A):�- (B ): __ (C ): __ � �l>I) · , 
25, Flt. ·Hrs. (A): -- (3): -- (C): -- 42� c!fiappear�ce details: 
26. Med. Certif. (A): (B) 1 . (C): __,....'T-'" 

���/,
,v

J� � �
27, Prev. UFO exper. (� ___ ""1§) 1 __ ( C) s __ �----l§=....:;.o;�....,..�---�--�-
28, Was formal rept. filed on sighting? � no 43 M,st! �=71,i �' 28 .1 ( If no, why not.?) : �-------,...--,:---=---r-,� ' . � L n o .28,2 Rept. Submitted to Whom? flrniy Air ay;, Lid' er:�/Ye ___'fl¥ � -/tJ v
28,J Any known follow up: ____________ .;i_rff · -�e>1< 

( Su.. c v-er)
j 

✓



Bomber Paced by UFO 
(Capt. Alvah M. Reida, during his rnilitar flying career, was 

tn Airplane Commander on B-26's, B-24's and B-29's. At the 
time of the sighting, he was based at Kharagapur, India, in the 
468th Bomb Group, 792nd Squadron, XX Bomter Command, 
All quotes from his report, on file at NICAP). 

"I was on a mission fromCeylon,bombingPalembang, Sumatra. 
The date \':as Aurust 10 194-t time shortly afta midnight. 
There· were 50 planes on the strike goin� in on the target at about 
2 or 3 minute intervals. My plane was the last one in un the 
target and the assignment v,as for us to bomb, then drop photo
flash bombs, attached to parachutes, make a few runs over the 
target area, photographing damage fror.1 the p;·ece ing planes. 
The weather was broken clouds, with an overcast above us. Our 
altitude was 14,000 feet, indicated air speed about 210 mph. 

"While in the general target area we were exposed to sporadic 
flak fire, but imm1diately after leaving this area it ceased. At 
about 20 or 30 m�nutes later the right gunner and my co-pilot 
reported a st ran e · cl J;!ll! · " s al:>QYt 
board win". At that distance it appeared as a spherical object, 
prooably or 6 feet in diameter of a ver bri � intense r�d• 

co or. It seemed to have a1faio effect. Some. mg 
--..------

"My gunner reported it corning in from about five o'clock ?
position at our level. It seemed to throb or vi rate const ntl . 
Assuming it was some kind of radio controlled object sent to 
pace us, I went int e�actlon chan in cruin CJ!llStan 
as much as 90 degrees and altituce about 2000 feet. It followed 
our every maneuver for a 5oµCfjjj'inu es, 3.Iwrvs holMing a
position of about 500 V?.rds gut and about 2 o'clock in relai.ion 
to the plane. When it left, it made an abn:pt GO degree turn, 
up and accelerating rapidly; it disappeared in the overcast." 

Capt. Reida added: · •During the strike evaluation and interro
gation following this mission, I made a detailed report to Intelli
gence, thinking it was some new type of adio controlled missile 
or weapor,." 
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Transcript 

January 26, 1959 

Dear Sir: 
I’ll try to give a brief rundown of the situation leading up to this sighting. 
There were 50 B-29s on this mission. The planes left Ceylon at intervals of a few 

minutes. The first ones went in and mined the river leading to Palembang to trap Tankers 
moored at the docks. The target was the largest “Gas Cracking” plant in the S. Pacific. My plane 
was number 50 and I in addition to dropping bombs, had a number of photo flash magnesium 
bombs that I was to drop, suspended by parachutes, then make a few photographic runs over 
the target.  

When we arrived at the target area we made our first run by radar, dropping our regular 
bombs. The cloud cover was almost sold, probably 9/10 under us and visibility was bad. We 
circled around and the area below improved in visibility, but was still occasionally obliterated by 
clouds. The gunners reported the gas-cracking plant was a sea of flame and they could see 
storage tanks disintegrating one after the after. I took movies of the area, but they didn’t come 
out too well. On and off I was hung up on seven searchlights and waves shake loose from them 
for a few minutes, only to get caught up again.  

At this time myself or none of my crew, were familiar with the term of flying saucers and 
after conjecturing and discussing the object we saw, we agreed it must have been some new, 
probably radio-controlled device the Japs had sent up, to track us for anti-craft fire. During 
interogation [sic] we reported it, because it was so unusual and as far as an answer from the 
Interrogating Officers I don’t recall one. I think there was a bit of ribbing and joking connected 
with it, and the fact that we had been flying about 19 hours, so were seeing things.  

Life was quite unusual in those days and we had experienced many things in China and 
India, so we didn’t attach too much importance to it only that after the war it was one of those 
experiences that remains with you. Most of them, especially combat action seems to dim with 
the years. Of the eleven men in my crew who saw it there are only two of us left. The co-pilot 
Ney M. Fowler 1st Lt. is the only other survivor. He came from some small town in Arkansas and 
I seem to have lost track of him. He was very seriously disabled and I think probably had been in 
hospitals since the war.  

If I could take the liberty, I will add my opinion. 
If there are vehicles from outer space and with the burning of the target area, the 

tremendous brilliance from the photo-flash bombs, the searchlights, couldn’t it have been just 
possible that they came down to look over the situation? 

Sincerely, 
Alvah M. Reida 



5. Layers of fast moving scud clouds below clear above - we were at about 17,000 to 18,000
feet night time - quite dark - I don’t recall if the moon was visible.

9. It appeared tear drop shaped. Seemed to have an aura or corona around it. Seemed to have
body on depth to it and appeared to be pulsating, contracting and expanding. At the tail it was
discharging fire or some type of exhaust. The colors of flame were most distinctly as burning
copper would give forth, a bluish green.

10. As far as brightness was concerned, it was quite visible and had sharp definition. In other
words it wasn’t necessary to scan the sky to find it, all that was necessary to look to starboard
and it was there.

12. The right gunner called in over inter-com saying there was an unidentified object at 3:00
o’clock. Said he didn’t see it and then it was suddenly there. I went into evasive action assuming
it was a Jap plane or some mechanism sent up to pace for anti-aircraft fire. Whichever altitude
or direction I assumed it stayed with us at 3:00 o’clock position. When it left it just went
straight up and was gone.

14. Our airspeed was about 220-240 mph there was wind, but can’t recall the direction.

20. Distance at night is deceiving, but we….didn’t fire at it realizing it was out of gun range 
which was 1000 yards. I would be hazarding a guess in saying it was probably 3-5000 yards 
away and appeared to be about the size of a small automobile.  

25. There were no other planes in the area that I knew of.

Alvah M.Reida 
Box 816.  Palmer School Chiropractic 
Davenport, Iowa 



Stuart Burdick 
September 1944 

June 1977 



MISS!()� OVER BURMA 
Around September I 944 I wus flying in : 

the right scat 111 a 13-25 bomber, the l_cnd 1 
� plane in a flight of three in vee formation, . ., 'fe/3 • starting out on a bombing mission over � 

northern Bur11111.. We were based in Assam , , FATE and had to cross small mountains known as />1A. G-the Naga Hills. then descend into the Bur• call if Reynard had been able !O send one. ' 
ma valleys where our targets lay. The wea- This is one of those mysteries that one " ther was clear Cltcept for some small scat- • has to tile in the mind's "miscellaneous" • tered cumulus that began to appear at ourl compartment and so that is what I did. Only 

t flight altitude. after reading about mysterious disappear-· When a formation encounters clouds the ances did I consider that we might have wit-\ planes spread apa_rt_b�th vertically and la!.,.. nessed one. Actually, I was the o�e who \ erally so as to m1nam1ze chances of collt- most nearly did so as I was watching the - sion. We often flew in vces of three a�d plane through the �hole sequence. But as I were accustomed . to t�e proc�dures m, last saw it entering a small cloud, I can't .clouds where the right wingman nses a�ut say I "watched" it dis_appe_ar. . . JOO feet and the_ left man descends_ that dis- Perhaps, all things in this �atenal ell IS· tance, all returning to close formau�n when tence are projected by a multitude of 3-D the clouds have passed. Fro_m my nght �eat projectors, something like holograms. O�ce 

f I 

I had little to do �xcept -�at_c_h fur nght ma while a proj�ctor �iay go on the blink 
wingman Reynard (whose nam� I rcmem-, and �ap! Someth_ing �•saptea,rs. - � . -� 
ber because of this incident) nse and de- Burdick, Mountain View, a/if , :\ I;;. scend as we popped in and out of the tiny _,._;_·�--==:::::=::==:::;..,.---\----., 

I 
clouds. Suddenly he went into one of the 

\ ,;...,, 

. small clouds, hardly big enough to conceal 
a B-25. and didn't come out! 

I immediately signaled the pilot and we 
began a turn to the riiht, searching for the 
missing plane. Conditions were clear all 
around and below us and we ellpected to 
catch sight of Reynard's plane in seconds. 
But after searching for about 15 min11tes 
we realized that we had a mystery on our 
hands. That was the last we saw of Rey
nard. 

We decided to continue our mission but 
we broke radio silence and discussed Rey- , 
nard's disappearance. Finally we assumed 
that he had sudden I y made a 180-degree 
turn and returned to base. We went on to 
our targets; then on the way back. we re- 1 
traced our course and searched along the \ 
wny - with no results. Back.at the base we 
learned that Reynard had not returned and 
he had not been heard from. Units of 
smaller aircraft and even helicopters 
searched for the missinf plane for several 

t days thereafter - in va111. 
The airmen discussed this event among 

ourselves but could come to no plausible 1 
ellplanation. For eumplc, had he ellplod�d I 
in midair there would have been debns. i 
smoke, etc. Had he crashed into the jungle 
below he would have had to go down l
awfully fast to escape our scrutinizing I 
search but in this case there would have 

j
' 

been telltale smoke. A controlled crash 
landing makes no smoke but we would have 
seen a slow and deliberate descent. Also, i 
we surely would have heard a radio distress l



MISSION OVER BURMA 

Around September 1944 I was flying in '-..the right seat of a B-25 bomber, the lead 
plane in a flight of three in vcc formation, ./staning out on a bombing mission over 

--·- .... ------.

fe/3 
nonhcrn Burma. We were based in Assam 
and had to cross small mountains known as FA TE /rlA <,-
the Naga Hills, then descend into the Bur- call if Reynard had been able to send one. ma valleys where our targets lay. The wea- This is one of those mysteries that one ther was clear except for some small scat- hu to file in the mind's "miscellaneous" tcred cumulus that began to appear at our companmcnt and so that is what I did. Only flight altitude. fte d' bo When a formation encounters clouds the a r rca mg a ut mysterious disappear-.

Planes spread apan both vcnically and lat- ances did I consider that we might have wit
neued one. Actually, I was the one who crally so as to minimize chances of colli- lll<llt nearly did so, as I was watching the sion. We often flew in vecs of three and plane through the whole sequence. But as I were accustomed to the procedures in last saw it entering a small cloud, I can't clouds where the right wingman rises about say I "watched" it disappear. I 00 feet and the left man descends that dis- Perhaps all things in this material exis-
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tance, all returning to close formation when tencc arc projected by a multitude of 3-D the clouds have passed. From my ri&flt seat projectors, something like holograms. Once I had little to do ellcept watch our ript 1n a while a projector may go on the blink 
wingman Reyna�d ·(whose name I rcmcm- and zap! Something disappears. - Stuart 
ber because of this incident) rise and de- Burdick, Mountain View, Calif 
scend as we popped in and out of the tiny ..... 
clouds. Suddenly he went into one of the 

( 

�� � 
small clouds, hardly big enough to conceal 
a B-25. and didn't come out! 

I immediately signaled the pilot and we 
began a turn to the right, searching for the 
missing plane. Conditions were clear all 
around and below us and we expected to 
catch sight of Reynard's plane in seconds. 

}But after searching for about 15 minutes 
we realized that we had a mystery on our I
hands. That was the last we saw of Rey
nard. 

We decided to continue our mission but 

I 
we broke radio silence and discussed Rey
nard's disappearance. Finally we assumed 
that he had suddenly made a 180-dcgrcc 

I 
turn and returned to base. We went on to , 
our targets; then on the way back we re
traced our course and searched along the 
way- with no results. Back at the.base we 
learned that Reynard had not returned and � 

----- �-.. - '--:·

TAKEN AGAIN? 

. F,�11 has been taken again. Stuart Bur
ick s story about a B-25 disappearing over 

Burma in 1945 is a big hoax ("Report from i
the Readers.:· February 198 I FAl lo). One i
statement proves it. Burdick said," ... Even l 
helicopters searched for the missing 
plane.' · 

Helicopters were never operational in 
World War II - and if one had been used 
it could not have accomplished the search 
be_c�use of its short range and low. flight
ceiling. 

Helicopters in 1944 were still ·n the ex-
perimental stage of development. Gerald 
Ebner, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ill A1,1 IIOk Rl·.PI.II.S. 
The helicopters referred to in my I 

were Sikorsky YR-4s which had be 

he had not been heard from. Units of t 
smaller aircraft and even helicopters t ,
searched for the missinj! plane for several \i ·• 
days thereafter - in vain. 

The airmen discussed this event among 
ourselves but could come to no plausible Iexplanation. For example, had he exploded 
in midair there would have been debris. 
smoke, etc. Had he cr;ished into the jungle 
below he would have had to go down 

�, ''°"""'"_" ro, ,boo,,''" 

awfully fast to escape our scrutinizing I 
search but in this case there would have J 
been telltale smoke. A controlled crash ! 
landing makes no smoke but we would have 1 seen a slow and deliberate descent. Also, f 
we surely would have heard a radio distress 
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/4-e_, 7'4't &,.,7 

Mutual UFO Network 
P.O. Box 1072 
Mt. View, CA 94042 

Feb. 23, 1978 

Since it didn't seem like such a big deal at the time, what with all the other 
UFO reports these days, I didnot mention my experience except to a few friends. 
But since I have learned that your group and others are trying to keep records, 
I will relate my sighting to you. 

It was on a Saturday evening, late last June, close to 10 PM. I had a 7-year old 
girl with me, my god-child, and we were just ending our day at Great America. We 
were watching the fireworks display they put on at closing time, and I had picked 
up the girl for a better view. We were in a relatively dark area, to get away 
from the general glare in order to see better, and so were able to make out the 
traces of the rockets as they ascended prior to bursting. 

While we were watching this way, an object passed into our line of vision proceeding 
on a straight course from left to right (southwest to northeast), as we were facing 
approximately toward Moffett Field. It was about 25° above the horizon and going 
pretty fast. It was round and appeared dull grey, displayed no lights, and evi-
dently was visible only because it was reflecting some of the light on the ground 
If we had not been watching that particular part of the sky very attentively, we 
should never have seen it, and therefore I doubt if many other people did. 

About its speed, of course not knowing its size it would be hard to estimate. If 
it was large enough to hold people, 20 to 30 feet in diameter, then it was making 
about 400+ mph. If it was larger and farther away, then of course it was going 
correspondingly faster. It was the first thing of that nature I have ever seen, 
and which I could not explain as an aerial object. I have identified "skyhook" 
balloons which others around were saying were flying saucers, and so consider my
self a cautious observer. 

I used to fly guite a bit and have over 1,000 hrs, including about 500 hrs in B-25s 
during World War TWP, Therefore, I am accustomed to observing aerial phenomena. 
Besides this UFO the only other stran e thing I could not account for was an a -
p -.;.;,_�

.;;
o-,;;;:.-a--=B:-_-::2�-:.---o-u .. r�f�o.;.;r..;,;m.;.;a�t:.,.1.;;o_n..;...;. ... o .. v·e-r�t+h-e�h-:i-::l-::l-s�b-e-:-t-w_e_e_n-:;:I-n-;d-;i-a-

-�a�...,,.����:..::.!.��t�h�e
;....;

w?a�. That was really weird, but not in the scope of UFO re-
p now of any organization that collects that sort of thing, please 
let me know. 

My 7-yr-old "witness" saw it too, because she asked me what it was; but nobody else 
around there did. However, they were standing in areas of brighter surrounding 
light and only giving partial attention to the fireworks, And, as mentioned earlier, 
one had to be watching the sky closely in order to catch sight of it at all. 

Sincerely, 

� 

Stuart Burdick 

502 Sacramento St. 
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303

Apparent size of UFO to a 
would be as a tenn8i ball to a 
ket ball. I. e, , 

as 
UFO moon 

-........_ 
tennis ball 

...___ 

basket 

---.. ---.-----



Robert Walton 
Fall 1944 

U.S. Army Air Force 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 

Richard Haines
narcap_RA, narcap_NTS, di rector@ufocenter, markrod 

(NARCAP _RA] New Foo Fighter Sighting 
Mon, 11 Dec 2006 23:34:35 +0000 

Dear colleagues, 
With this letter you will find attached a one (1) page 

summary report of an interview I had last night with the 
captain of a B-17 over Germany back in the Fall of 1944. 
His memory was sharp as a tack. I couldn't locate any 
corrolary reports for the 379th Bomb Group, 525th Squadron 
In my AIRCAT files which (for me) make this a new report. If 
you know of any I would appreciate learning of them. 

Please feel free to post it, republish it, whatever - as long as 
you don't change any facts and insert my name in a footnote as 
the investigator. Enjoy! 
Dick Haines 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Attachment 1: AIRCAT WW2 Fall1944.doc (appllcation/msword) 
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12-11-06 

B-17 Pilot Sights Round Ball
During Daylight Bombing Mission over Germany 

(A new case) 

Richard F. Haines 

December 11, 2006 

Lt. Robert Walton
1 

was flying a B-17 bomber in the early afternoon during the Fall of 
· 1944 when this sighting took place. He was part of the 379

th Bomb Group, 525
th 

Squadron at
the time and was over central Germany (from England) at an estimated altitude of about
35,000 feet with thirty five other bombers. He told me yesterday that the sky ahead was clear
and calm at the time; he and the cockpit crewmen (four per airplane) of every other airplane in
the group spotted a single, round, whitish (or translucent) object at their altitude some
unknown distance ahead of them. 2 It was definitely above the distant horizon and was about
as large in angle as one's little fingernail (viewed at arm's length)3. For the next five (5)
minutes they all watched it but it didn't do anything. The squadron leader ordered a gentle
right-hand bank by all aircraft and the unidentified aerial phenomenon (UAP) moved to the
right at the same time, maintaining the same relative position in front of the group of airplanes
at all times. Then when the squadron banked left again to their original heading so did the
UAP. There was a very negligible time lag between the squadron's heading change and the
UAP's position change. Eventually the object just disappeared (instantaneously) .

Upon landing after their bombing mission Lt. Walton and his co-pilot were debriefed by 
Air Force intelligence as were other aircrew men on that mission. He didn't know how many 
were debriefed specifically on this matter. He did recall that his (with his co-pilot) interview 
lasted only about fifteen (15) minutes. He was never informed of what intelligence personnel 
learned and he heard nothing more about the matter. 

He said that no electro-magnetic effects, radio interference or air turbulence was 
experienced on board his airplane during the sighting. He also thought that the object was 
already present in the sky and just happened to look in the right direction to see it, i.e., he 
didn't notice it because it traveled into his field of vision. Its edge was quite sharply defined 
and he saw no contrail or smoke behind the object. It never changed in size, shape, or color 
throughout the sighting and was brighter than the sky background. He has not seen anything 
unexplainable before or since. 

1 Now in his 80s and in good health. 
2 There could have been as many as one hundred forty four (144) eye witnesses to this event according to the 

witness. 
3 This is equivalent to about fifty (50) min arc assuming nail width = 0.38" and arm reach= 26." 

PAY 



J. B. Douglas 
October 1944 

U.S. Army Air Force 
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Mr. Ed J. Sulll van 
Los AnBeles 
California 

Dear Sir: 

9 April, 1952 

According t".l tho current Life magazine, person.a who have ae,-:n 
"saucr.rs 11 or oth�r unusual objects are requested to write to your· 
organl zatlon. 

(RAJZ> � w1;-: 

This inf orr,1ation ls a little old but may still be of intera�t. 
In ... ,Oc!2.2.��r .. �.f.� .t .... he 489th Field Art ill.9ry Battalion 'lfas 1n position 
near the tom1�ert, P:rovince Limburg, in southeaatern Holland . 
On tho night i n  queotion the sk� was absolutely clear and �t 
about; nl!:,_e-thirty� .. 1?!1'· one of the men cumr. to me and aa.1d, 11Capta1n 
Dougla.a, coiiie"'"out ana look at this thing iu the sky. 11 I wen� out 2nd. 
they 1ndicat,erl what they had semi. In tho northeast, a.t an azimuth of 
about 600 mih (juBt a li tt le north of northeaot) and at an angle of 
el-svat.ton of about 45 degreeo, there wo.a what ap_peared to be a IHfri 
planet. It was perhaps twice the brilliancy of Venus and of the same 
coloration--1 t looked, in fact, juat like another planet except that 
it wa3 much brighter. And it wa.a movine---in a southwe3terly di rect1on. 
We brou,5ht out field. gla.nses and observed. it through them, but thu 
_only result was that the objec t appeared sli�htly larger an1 more 
brilliant--juat as would a planet when viewed through field glas'.rns, 
We th1m got ou.t a· 20 po\Ver spottin� telescope which was part of our 
equipment and studied the "thing" through that, but with no be tter 
reault, It still appeared to be a brilliant point of light, in motlon. 
There was no sound of any kind, a.lthou�h. the night was absolutely quiet. 

The object contlnu�d to move in a. southwesterly direction, p,ls::iing 
overhead slightly to the s011th of a. point directly above Uf3. At its 
?eni th, it a.µpearcd no different in size or brilliancy th,':!.n 1 t dtd when 
first observed. �Ve gradually lost track of 1 t in th"' uouth,rnatern sky 
at about the sruue angle of. elevation at which it was first seen. Ito 
pasoage through an ar.c of about 90 degrees took at least a half hour a.nJ 
probably cloeer to 45 minuten. 

\Ve gained the impression thnt the o'bject was very hi$11, beca.u130 
(1)-obuervation through the teleocope gave us no more information than 
the n;1.ked eye, end ( 2) at its zenith, 1 t appeared no mor,3 brilliant or
distinct. than when firut observed; had �t been a. s1J1a.ll ooj•3�t at a lon
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"OWN YOUR OWN HOME" 

11V1. 

a.lti tu,i,a, it should have appeared much larger when pnssing overhead.
tha.� when first seen. We decided that it must be a fairly larg� 
object at an altitude of at least 50 mileo and moving at a spee.:l of 
a.t least 1500 mileo an hour. All of this was guenswork, of c 1..lurse 1 

since 1 t could have been 500 miles up and moving ten thou:mnd mileo 
and hour. 

This object was seen by four or five men in my observation 
section, and poaBibly by many others. It was not spectaculnr,
like green .fireballs i n  formation: it waG Ju3t there, and unexplain
able. We hnd plenty of tima to study it I and I ·think th:it our
observation through the telescope definitely esta.bli3h,�d that it
was at a great height, and could not poaai bly have been a light on 
a plane. 

I have subsequently describod thie to quite a fe,v people, and
no one has boen able to offer s.ny explanation. At the timo, wo
wondered briefly if i t  could be Hitler 1 a promined 11 s�cret weapon 11-

tho one which was to follow the V-1 and V-2. i7e na.med it V-3 and
let it go a.t that. In a few days we got involved in an extenalve 
hassle with the Gen,1ruu, and had more important things to think nbou.t.

�ectful

�

y, 

-,:-&-ou -X--
J. B. Dottgl , ( _,) 

, _/capt. FA.�A .. , net-;)



William D. Leet 
November 24, 1944 

October 13, 1952 
July 1955 – Dec. 1957 

U.S. Air Force 
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1.,ase .o.: 
"UFO. Sighting From an Aircraft"- Report Form 

Date: II- 2t' - i'V 
(A) Primary witness: �-•• 1>. LeJ crew:<:m CP, __ _ Time: J/16 II T 

(B) Second witness: ___________ crew: P, CP, ___ _
= __ ;t _ _ observ. 

Altitude (m _/J_K( C) Third witness: ___________ crew:

\
D) 9ther witnesses & circumstances.: 1/F{JC'JT; VF,>J_1'-_/

_
l_2_7_f_,

__
_ 

• 
Referenco: (/)( ht),:h) ()Fo J}vp,q, .#IP. :$M .. EJ .. ?f.

Weather: lhf/lf'K 
IFR, VF?.. 
Comm'l, Private, 

�•'•'r'�) 
V 

• 
fHilitary) 

� foreign 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flip;ht Details: (Spatial) Lat. (_1.t ;:.� l "! s] Lopg. [ 1'{0 �• _ 11 W] 
1. Location (flt. path): Origin: �M@� T.f#4 Dest. R-- ,? v,....,
1.1 Sighting (initial) location: ,,,.. ki.l/t1E{t1Ftlkr, 6ERNIIVY'-
2. Did A/C change flt. bearing due to sighting? yes, no (if yes, cont. 2.1) 
2.1 Orig. bearing: ___ deg. Changed to: ____ deg. Chg to: ___ deg. 
3. Altitude at time of sighting: � /8 K ft. CTypeiAbs., Ind., Press. True)
3.1 Alt. Chg. due to sighting7 yes, no (if yes, cont. 3.2) 

� 3. 2 A/C ascend, descend 
3 ?,•3 Rate of 3.2: ___ ft/sec accurate,· approx. 
� i.i:. A/C Attitude: 

-� 1 5. Other A/C involv. yes, no (details in 5,1)
CJ) 5.1 _., _________________ _ 

Flight Deta.ils: (Temporal) 
7. IAS: mph, knots 
8, Accel: yes, no (if yes, cont. 8. 1 ) 
8.1 accel1 ft/sec accurate, approx. ----

9. TAS: ___ mph, kts.
10. Glt.T; ___ hrs.
11. Local Time: ___ ..,....._ (zone: ) 
12. UFO Sighting duration: 4 -S."""_,(-�-H-,,.,, ) 

�light Details: (Aircraft) 
17. Jet,� rocket

1 18. Commercial: Airline,
118.1 Flt.No.:

()J IIHNY 
18.2 A/c· rfodel: 8-17 
:18.3 
19. Window through which UFO
19.� Est. visibility of 19:
19.2 Other windows used: ( 

,-rp d -1� - n'• "· 

first obs.: (A) ..,__...___

19.3 cont. 19.2 ( ) ----------
20. Radar contact: yes, no (if yes, cont. 20.1)
20.1 Details: _______________ _ 

Observer Details: 
24. Age: (A): ___ (B ): __ (C ):
25. Flt. ·Hrs. (A): __ (B): __ (C): __ _
26. Hed. Certif. (A) 1 (B): (C): -� 

jUFO Characteristics! (Only ( ) 
32 •. fag. Bearing: ___ deg, 
33. Vel. ____ mph, kts
33.1 vel, (how det.): __ _

33.2 accel: ______ _ 

34. Ang. size: --,-----
34.1 (34. how det) __ _

35. . . "" · 
" � 

36. kl,. 
37. S rue ura e ai s:

38. Sketch made? yes, no
38, 1 Photos ( )obtained7
38.2 (38.1 details) __ _ 

39. No. UFOs:
40. Atmosph. traces:

41. U}D:friendly, hostile,none
41.1 (41 details) ----

42. UFO gisappearance details:
fe5"fd.n � //-q,,:,27. Prev. UFO exper. (M: __ (B): ( C): 

28. Was formal rept. filed on sighting?yes, no 43. Altitude: . , 
28.1 (If no, why not7): 
28.2 Rept. Submitted to W-h-om_? 

___________ 44. Misc.#/tJ ��
28, 3 Any known follow up: fatnc r:e/.. /t1ri/&'Z. 67 A/ c...,,

( .,.... ) see over--for further info. 



1·s1Tt--:n �TA"'l'Xl:"" .\.lH lfl)Hl:Y. 

Re.serve Rt. 1, lAXlngton, Ky. 

Major Donald E. Kayhoe, Director 
National Investigating Committee · 
on Aerial Pheno ena 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Major Keyhoe: 

Long before your book, "Flying Saucers Are Real", 
was published, my B-17 and my crev and I wsre kept company 
by a "Foo Fighter", a s 11 amber disc, all the lf'CY from 
Kl.agenfurti Austri to the Adri tic Sea. This occurred on
a "lone vo f" mission at night, as I recall, in �e.!Jl.b.e4 
1.2ft 1n the 15th Air Force, 5th Wing, 2nd Bob Group. Th 
intelligence offic r who debriefed us tatod that it was a 
new German !ightor but could not explain why it dicl not !ire 
at us or, if it s reporting our he 1ng, altitude and air
apeed, why wo did not r eeive anti-aircraft fire. 

On about 13 October 19�2, vhile I w s copilot on a 
C-5'4 Troop Carri r mission out or T chika a and hading
South toward Oshimll at dusk, I noticed in th strato-cumu
lus formation W stvard \1ha.t appeared to be perf ctly
round cloud. Arter tching it for about a minute, and
decidillg it wasn't cloud, I co.l� dit to th att ntion
of ths pilot and ng in er. The p � lot va s intent upon his •
flight plan but th engineer got reveral good gli0pse1 or
th• object. ·Seven minutes after I first saw it, it took
an eJJ1.ptical ahape and sped off to1 the West, disappearing
within a rev Doconds, toward Mount Fuji.

Wh.11 atation d at tcClello.n AFB near Baer nto, · 
california from July, �955 to Dec mber, 1957, I notic d a 
trem6ndous number of luminous blu -gr en objecta trans
cending the sky froc horizon to horizon 1n an instant. On 
an AOC mission one night otf the Cal1forn Co&Qt I bad 
th• radio op�rator roport such t\.11 ob�ervation. He, and 
a day or �Jo later one of our intollig nee offficers, told 
me that.the same object was reported by an airline pilot. 

As a cru�ader for truth I believe that I understand 
the difficu.ltiea under which you and your associates labor, 
and I would like to off0r my services. I am comine to �aah-
1ngton soon for an appointment with Senator Coop r and 1! it 
is not inconvenient would 11kl9 an appointm nt with you. I 
am enclo1ing a copy or Form 57 for ,our 1nf'orat1on. 

Sincerel7, 
__/)� ?t/�b,� 

f 

l' 
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, THE FLYING FORTRESS AND THE FOO-FIGHTER 

ti, By William D. Leet 

1.8 (Copyright 1979 by William D. Leet) 

On that cold, dark night of 
November 24, 1944, when my B-17 
crew and I were briefed to fly a "Lone 
Wolf' 9ombing mission to Salzburg, no 
mention was made of "Foo Fighters." 
The officer who gave us the intelligence 
part of the briefing listed the number of 
heavy and light antiaircraft guns we 
could expect at the target, and what 
types and how many German fighters 
might hit us. We were also given these 
figures for alternate targets, in case we 
had to bomb one of them because of 
inability to reach the primary target: the 
railroad marshalling yards at Salzburg. 
We were also briefed on escape routes 
and procedures to follow if we should 
be shot down, but parachute safely to 
the ground and have a chance to make 
it back to Allied lines. 

• There was no mention whatsoever
the briefing that there was a chance 

•of our being encountered by a Foo
\•Fighter. Kenneth Arnold's vista of the 

"Flying Saucers" was yet to occur, and 
years would pass before Captain 
Edward Ruppelt's coining of "UFO," 
but our Intelligence people knew very 
well that the Foo Fighters were real. 
Intelligence officers interrogated pilots 
and crews after combat missions, and 
had received numerous accounts of the 
unearthly craft over Europe and the 
Pacific. As the UFO cover-up had 
alr,eady commenced, and this vital 
information was prohibited to flying 
personnel, my Flying Fortress crew of 
ten men and I were unprepared for the 
confrontation we were to meet with on 
that mission. 

We could not have been prepared, 
of course, for battle with aerial weapons 
far advanced of ours, and as it turned 
out that was no problem. But for some 
way to get out of the dilemma into 

•·ch my crew and I flew in our B-17,
had no mental and emotional 

readiness. We accomplished our 
�ission, but it could be that we 

returned safely to our base more by 
luck than by our own training and 
ingenuity. 

The 15th Air Force, operating 
long-range heavy bombers from 
airfields in southern Italy, flew at high 
altitudes far into Nazi-held Europe. The 
B-17s and B-24s destroyed strategic
objectives - oil refineries, principally 
- bombing in great formations by day.
Great Britain's big bombers of the 
Royal Air Force kept it incessant, night
bombing the enemy, and he was 
allowed no respite. 

The relentless onslaught was 
interrupted by the severe weather of 
late 1944 grounding the massive 

. formations, so the 5th Bomb Wing 
initiated the Lone Wolf missions to 
harrass the Nazis. B-17s were sent out 
singly to separate targets, causing 
minor damage as contrasted to the 
devastation wreaked by bomber 
formations, but keeping the German 
workers under constant air raid 
warnings and away from the refineries 
and factories. It was on such a Lone 
Wolf flight that we made our takeoff 
that November night. 

As the pilot of "Old Crow," the B-
17 I nearly always had on combat 
m1ss1ons and called "my airplane," my 
intention was to push the big bird up 
just as high as she would go - 30,000 
feet, at least. I had bombed at Salzburg 
one time and learned first hand that the 
Krauts there had master sergeants 
firing their antiaircraft guns. When we 
returned to our field at Amendola, the 
crew chief and I counted 240 flak holes 
in Old Crow. Miraculously, not an 
engine had been shot out, there had 
been no fires on board, and not a man 
on my crew was wounded. We were 
over Salzburg at 25,000 feet that day. 
Tonight, with me calling the shots, we 
would be much higher where the flak 
was not so ferocious, and we'd have 
better prospects of a good bomb strike 
and returning safely to home base. 

My plans were changed on takeoff. 
I eased the four throttles to max power 
and we raced down the perforated steel 
runway with no trouble, but we were 
hardly airborne when one of the 

superchargers disintegrated. That 
meant that_we could climb no higher 
than 18,000, much too low for Salzburg. 
The navigator, bombardier and I 
selected Klagenfurt for an alternate 
target. We would blast the railroad 
yards at Klag�nfurt and the freight cars 
loaded with war material that were 
marshalled there, and send the laborers 
to the air raid shelters for the night. .. f� 

Old Crow reached 18,000 feet only f\,1/' ·
from my patient coaxing. She was over-
loaded, carrying thousands of pounds 
of fuel, ammunition and bombs abnve 
the maximum gross weight that Boeing, 
her designer and manufacturer, had 
set. It surprised me that the loss of one 
of four superchargers made such a 
difference in her ceiling, but once I had 
nudged her up to 18,000 the stable old 
warrior mushed right along. The 
weather had improved considerably -
there was a high overcast blackening 
the sky, but much of the time we were 
not in clouds and icing conditions. We 
flew a north-northwesterly course up 
the Adriatic Sea, and upon making a 
landfall at Trieste we had only a short 
distance to Klagenfurt. 

The night was so dark that I was 
piloting Old Crow by instruments, but 
soon after turning on the bomb run and 
opening the bomb bay doors, we were 
in a blinding light. I felt the heat from it, 
and thought the Krauts had caught us 
in their searchlights, but it lasted only 
two or three seconds. We kept flying 
the bomb run, approaching the instant 
for bombs away, but I was relieved to 
see and feel no more of the light. I 
thought no more about it as this was the 
crucial moment of our mission, and I 
concentrated on maintaining a 
constant airspeed and keeping Old 
Crow flying straight and level, so the 
bombardier could put the bombs 
precisely on target. 

3 
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(Foo-Fighter, Continued) 

Upon bombs away Old Crow 
A;ied upward, freed of her ten 500 
.und bombs, and I whipped her off the 

target, scurrying fot safety. It was then I 
realized that we had gotten no flak on 
the bomb run; and where were the 
Messerschmidt night fighters? As much 
as we had disrupted their oil 
production, surely they had enough gas 
to fly fighters up to attack one lone B
l 7. Well, no need to tempt Fate, I knew. 
No flak and no fighters was peculiar, 
nevertheless - unprecedented. 

Heading back toward Trieste, all at 
once there appeared just off ourieft 
wing a round amger ligb. .. one of us 
saw it ppr6ach or had any s1 · of it 
u ti 1t was right beside the B-17, f · g
along in formation with us. The object
outline was a perfect circle - t

perfect; its color was a luminou
orange-yellow - too luminous.
could only guesstimate its distanc
s . To me, it looked to out 50 
yards · gt1p, 10 yards to 
the rear, and 10 feet in diameter. Was it 

lfllilJ yards distant and 20 feet in 
WJmeter? I was aware of a fascination 

while observing it. 
The gunners wanted to shoot 

whatever-it-was with their fifty calibers 
but I ordered them not to - if the thing 
was hostile we would have been shot 
down without ever having seen it. As we 
coursed on through the black night, 
winging homeward to our field in the 
south of Italy, the weird craft kept us 

�i-
company. Its position relative to O!d

?'f-;._ Crow's did not vary, its shape did not 
change, and its brilliance never 
waver�. I was unable to ascertain the 
form of the bogey; it could have been a 
sphere, or a disk at 90 degrees to the 
earth's surface, but it definitely was not 
the exhaust or lights from another 
aircraft. It positively was neither 

t;-- manmade nor a natural occurrence. 
After 45 to 50 minutes. our companion 
from another world simply turned off. 
Precisely the way that an electric light 
goes out when turned off by flipping a 

�tch, that is how the Foo Fighter 
• appeared - it turned off.

The rest of our return to Amendola
was uneventful, and after landing and 
riding the truck from the field to 2nd 
Bomb Group Operat ions ,  an 
Intelligence officer conducted our 

4 

debriefing. When we had reported the 
standard items of weather, the 
alternate target we hit, bomb strike 
accuracy, and the fact that we 
encountered no enemy resistance, I 
mentioned the momentary light we flew 
into on the bomb run, and inquired 
whether there were searchlights at 
Klagenfurt. No, ours was the first such 
report. 

The description I gave of the 
amber object and its behavior met the 
quick explanation that it was a "New 
secret German fighter." To my answer 
that it did not shoot at us, the 
Intelligence officer rebutted that it was 
radioing our course, altitude and 
airspeed to the German antiaircraft 
batteries. When I reminded him that we 
had not seen one burst of flak the entire 
night, he said nothing more - he had 
run out of stock answers. He had told 
us all that he could tell. 

The superior performance of 
American Intelligence in WWII was 
essential to our victory, but an unwise 
policy was the withholding from combat 
personnel of information about the Foo 
Fighters. When our confrontation 
occurred on that Lone Wolf mission, 
had we been forearmed with the 
knowledge reported to Intelligence 
previously, we would have reacted with 
more certainty and confidence. We, 
and other crews in similar encounters, 
could have disproved the false 
assumption that Foo Fighters were 
German weapons, and further assisted 
our war effort. 

A more enlighted strategy 
concerning these early manifestations 
by the Foo Fighters would have 
brought the dawn of our understanding 
the UFO phenomenon. The flash of 
light that struck our 8-17 on the bomb 
run; the absence of German fighters 
and flak; the appearance and actions of 
the Foo Fighter; our receiving no 
interference with our bombing or other 
electronics - our calm discernment 
and reporting of such data to 
Intelligence would have been of 
inestimable value had they prepared us 
for it, and then listened to our reports . 
So, the most important products of the 
Lone Wolf mission to Klagenfurt were 
los t: improvement o f  combat 
effectiveness, and insight into 
visitations from another world. Multiply 

BALLOON SIGHTING 

DISCOUNTED 

The alleged sighting of a UFO by 
the crew of the record-setting balloon 
"Double  Eag le II" dur ing i ts 
transatlantic flight last year has been 
flatly denied. The tabloid "People," in its 
issue of October 8, 1978, had claimed in 
an unsigned article that four UFOs had 
approached the balloon and rocked the 
gondola on the third night of flight, and 
that the story had been suppressed by 
the U.S. Government but had leaked 
out in France. Tom Benson (MUFON 
State Section Director in Trenton, 
N.J.) wrote to the balloonists in
December enclosing a copy of the
article. Ben Abruzzo, one of the three
b?lloonists, replied on January 3, 1979.
"There was no sighting," he said. "That
article was totally fictitious."

MUFON: ANOTHER FIRST 

The August 1978 MUFON UFO --� 
Joumal contained an article by Todd 
Zechel describing the anti-secrecy legal 
initiatives being undertaken by Citizens 
Against UFO Secrecy (CAUS) and 
Ground Saucer Watch, pointing out 
the lack of support by other groups and 
asking for contributions. MUFON 
members have responded generously, 
and Zechel thanked them in the 
January issue of Just Cause.

"The response (by MUFON) has 
been most encouraging .... ," he said. 
"MUFON members have contributed 
much-needed funds to these efforts, 
and CAUS wishes to express its deep 
gratitude." 

this by many, many UFO confron
tations in World War II. 

Decisions of truth and positive 
action involve additional hazards, but 
danger is inherent in a program of 
deception. And who knows what perils 
are imbedded in the cover-up that 
continues to this day? 





 

 
P. Kendall Bruce 
November 1944 

U.S. Navy 
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NICAP, 

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA  

J,g.n.20, 1965 

--

1536 Oonnecticutt Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen, 

I have read with great interest the a.rt:tcle in TRlTE 
magazine for January, by-Major Donald E. Keyhof(Ret) 

The story of the incident attendant to the tracking of 
a Gemini capsule on April 8th is most astonishing and 
I wonder of there is any way of obtaining evidence of 
this occurence other than that offered in the article 
in TRUE. 

It is also related that tangible evidence of the track
ing experience of the Polaris DOBS exist. Is it in any 
way possible to receive a photo copy of this evidence? 

Do you publish any periodicals dealing with this subject 
Is it possible to have my name on your mailing list ? 

I am much interested in the subject --having witnessed 
an unusual event during November of 1944 as my ship was 
retiring from Lingayen Gulf after the operation ans 
assault. I ·was "on watch" as Fire Control Officer top
side of the U.S.S. Gilkiam (APA) when several of us saw 
what appeared to be a bright green "globe 11 at an e.l ti tude
difficult to estimate, rise from the headlands, or from 
behind them --- and describe a perfect rarabola at great 
speed, finally disappearing behind the horizon to the -
north. It was a 11lazy" sort of flight, too slow by far 
to be a missile of any kind, maintaining a constant brlgt
ness and for which those of us who saw it could find NO 
logical explanation. I offer this because you may have 
had other reports of this same event abd perhaps it may 
help in your evaluation. I cannot confirm, having many 
years ago forgotten the names of the persons who witnesse 
the occurence. 

Please assist me in adding to my poor knowledge of the s,t· 
ject, in any way that you can. Thank you. 

r 

Very truly your s, 

c:T2 � b" 1/, 'c..172 / 1/l.--a,,& .. (::( &11,t-<::_,

P. Kendall Bruce

,:£</!e,,<".I C,',.,,1.,,,.,{ (;er) 
c0:-1y. R, 
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.r'ebruary 10, 1965 

Lt. Comdr. :J,. K;;ndall druce, Ret., U.b.l�.R. 
Delra:r Bcac:., .r.i.orida  

Dear Cot!t.riander 8ruce 1 

Th.s:1k you for your letter in r8s:1onse to the TRUJ:. 
article. I a�)ologize ior ti� delc,y -in answering wh i.cu 

·:,as c; :1:ed 'oy tile flood ol' r.ia.i.l we recetved. .enclosed
:i.P. some or' our literritu!·e. .1e woulo li..ke ta he.Ve an
ac::oun+, 01' your sig .t-\.t g on tre enclosed re0ort form 1·or
our enanent rP-cords.

•, e ,fo hc•VC t•.;,, te� t re:Jort on t.,e ?oL,ris radar Cc.Se, 
but it.. is t.oo buley to copy and ,10 CUl!LOt ser,d out conies 
of �ur documents ::.i.cyvray for riechanical :re�sons. Jill such 
docum,:mts ure ava i.lable 1'1-re and ·.vill b:c: &-io.m to any 
Congrc SE.'.ional i.nve stigators. 

P:a,ior Key: !oe was nlen:;ed to he r 1'ron you anct we nope 
you ,;,:i_ll con::;irler bc�cOM · n;· a menber. 

Rh:ms 

.:.nclosures 

Sincerely y'.'.lurs, 

R.ic!'lard 11Ei.1l 
Acting Director 



W. F. “Tom” Smith 
Late November or early 

December 1944 
Canadian Armed Forces 
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Transcript 
W.F. Smith 

39 Wilson Ave. 
St. Thomas Ont. Can. 

May 12/64 
Maj. Keyhoe 
NICAP 

Sir- 
I just finished reading your book “Flying Saucers- Top Secret” and found it very 

interesting. I read your other book “The Flying Saucer Conspiracy” a couple of years ago. 
I have been very interested in the subject for a number of years. I have a scrapbook with 

all the newspaper clippings on the sightings that I could get, which are unfortunate, very few.  
I would very much like to become a member of your organization it is possible. I am a 

member of the St. Thomas Fire Dept. and have been interested in astronomy for years, ever 
since I was a young child. I am a habitual camper and spend the evenings star gazing with my 
binochulars [sic]. 

During the 2nd war I was in the Can. army as a private. The reason I’m telling you this is 
because I now believe that I saw a Flying Saucer.  

In the fall of 1944 I was in Holland, this evening I was laying on the ground looking at the 
sky, it was very clear and I could see a lot of stars. I saw a light moving in the sky, it was a single 
light and at first I thought it was star until I noticed it was moving. I new [sic] it wasn’t a meteor 
because it was moving so slow compared to a meteor. It was moving about the speed or a little 
slower than Echo 1. It appeared to be miles and miles up. I reasoned it couldn’t be an airoplane 
[sic], because at that time they would’nt [sic] be flying with any lights on, also there was’nt [sic] 
any noise, if there was I don’t think I could have heard it any ways because it seemed to be so 
high, directly overhead. I thought it might be a V2, but it was going in the wrong direction. It 
was going in a easterly direction.  

I remember it so vividly because at the time it impressed me so much, I knew it wasn’t a 
star or planet because because [sic] there wouldn’t be any movement to them.  

At that time I never ever heard of Flying Saucers, in fact it was just the last few years 
that I thought that’s what it might be, it may have been something else but I don’t know what. 

I will send you, with this letter from our paper the Times Journal, a clipping. I saw this 
light myself, although I don’t think it was a sighting, you will be a better judge of it than me. I 
came out of the hospital after visiting hours and just as I got outside I saw this light. It appeared 
to be just 100 ft. above the rooftops of 1 story homes then it exploded with no noise. I thought 
it was a signal from a Very pistol as it appeared to be moving at that speed, or a childs [sic] 
skyrocket. I thought it was very close, but when I seen [sic] this piece in the paper I got an army 
map, and working from the directions given in the paper it was exactly 3 miles from me straight 
north, 3 miles from Mrs. Lumley in a North Easterly direction and approximately 8 miles from 
Mr. Babcock in a North Westerly direction.  

3 or 4 years ago a couple of city police made a sighting here, if you want I could dig you 
up more information on this.  

Sincerely, 
Tom F. Smith 
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Transcript 

W. F. Smith 
39 Wilson Ave. 

St. Thomas Ont. 

Dear Sir – 

In regards to your letter dated Dec. 25 / 65 I will give you the information to the best of 
my recollection which I doubt will not be very good as it was so long ago & at the time days of 
the month didn’t mean much to me nor did locations as we were moving so much. 

1. The month would be latter part of November or first part of December 44.

2. Time – I judge to be 10 PM but could have been later.

3. Approximately 20 minutes duration.

4. Area of Holland – all I could say that I was south of the Maas[?] River.

5. I was attached to the Lincoln & Welland Regiment.

6. I don’t know if there were any American units in the vicinity.

7. I couldn’t name any witnesses now, but I do recall bringing it to someone’s attention.

8. The brightness – would be about equal to any star in the big dipper.

I must apologize for being so late in answering your letter and being so vague in my answers to 
your questions. I honestly wish I could remember better but at that time I was so confused with 
the events that days just seem to run together. 

I am sending you a clipping I took from The London Free Press dated Feb.[?] 18 1966 in 
hopes that it will be of some value to you. I save every clipping I see, not to [sic] are local, this 
one isn’t exactly local either as Brantford would be about 100 miles from here. 

Could you send me information in regards to joining NICAP. 

Sincerely, 
Tom F. Smith 



Joe Thompson Jr. 
December 1944 
109th Tactical 

Reconnaissance Squadron 
Ninth Air Force 
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AIRCRAFT/UFO FNXXJNl'ERS 

1. SERIAL NUMBER: 4501XX-001 INITIAL X FOLLCW UP 

2. DATE: ca. 44.12 or 45.01 

4. COUNTRY : Germany

6 . AIRCRAFT CODE: M

3. TIME/TIME ZONE: Day

5. LCX:ATION: Rhine Valley

7. TYPE OF PLANE/WITNESS(ES): P-51, Mustang/Major Joe 'Thanpson, photo
reconnaissance pilot, 109th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, and \,ingman

8. UFO DESCRIPTION: 4 or 5 silvery f(X)tball shaped objects

9 . RADAR CODE: 10. GXE CODES: X

11. SOURCES: NAsHVILLE TENNESSEAN MAGAZINE, 30 Cx:t 196G

ADDITIONAL DATA. 

• 12. Ca1PANY/FLIGHT NUMBER:

13. AIRCRAFT ALTITUDE: 14. AIRCRAFT HEADING:

15. FOLLa'l UP: Contact Maxwell AFB and determine if 109th Photo Recon
Sq records are on microfilm. If so, order records.

16. REMARKS: Daylight f(X)-fighter reports are rare in official records.
This could be an important case! 

Copies to: Barry Greenwoo X 

Loren Gross X 

Dr. Richard H3ines X 

Richard Hall 
Jeff Lindell X 

F.d Stewart X 
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Thompson's outfit was flying P-51 Mustangs 
when they sighted the Foo-Fia:hters 
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WE'VE B�� GONG AN 
HOUR, soss-W�E� \N
BLA2cS IS THAT��� 
CONFOUNDED 
ONFOOGRATlON 

SEARC-l-\ ME. 

The term "Foo-Fighter,. was inspired 
by a comic strip character 
named Smokey Stover, a fireman 

·-,z,, A/4-l�,u 'p /r, 

Fig 
NOV 7. 

By Max York 

I
T WASN'T until 19-17', 'When the· stories about mandell' approximately 45 pilots who flew P-51 

flying saucel's hit page one, th�t Nashville's Mustangs equipped with powerful aerial cameras 
Joe Thompson Jr. gave much thought to those and four 50-callber machine guns. 

strange ol>jects he s.iw In World War II. Most of the sightings of Foo-Fighters took place 
Now an lns111·11nc:e man, 'rhompson· ·wns a between December, 1044, and March, 1045. 

photo rcc:01111t1lsso.1ncc pilot In the wnr. , "When the weather wos too bad for flying, 
lie anti •his wing man were on a mission over I'tl go around aml talk with the.pilots, asking them 

the llhine Valley, photographing German troop about the things they had seen on their missions," 
movements, when he saw them. . Thlilmpson recalls. 

"We had made some pictures, and I was. Ever so often, some one would say he had seen 
looking aheatl to om· next photo target," Thompson . "some of those Foo-Fighters." 
recalls, "when my wing man broke radio silence· What did they look like? 
and said, 'Bogeys at 9 o'clock!'" A Californian, Capt. Frank Robison, said they 

IA bogey, in air force parlance, Is an ·unldentl- resembled "a smashed beer can." Others said a 
fiecl flying object-UFO-which could turn out to tennis ball or a football-only much larger. The 
be either friendly or hostile.) . descriptions were of shape, not size. Captain Rob-

"Off my wing, a little below us, In the dlrec-. Ison-who said he saw them rising up, as from 
Uon of Cologne, I saw four or five objects that the ground-called them "Kraut balls." Everybody 
lookecl like silvery footballs," he says. thought they were German. 

"They tlldn't seem to be moving. But they There was speculation about their purpose. 
must have Ileen, for they stayed even with us. . "At first, we thought they might be attachetl 

"It flashed through my mind that they were to wires, like barrage balloons," Thompson says. 
something the Germans had put up there. "But they were moving, and they were too high. 

"I watched to see what they would do, but "Then we got the Idea that the Germans might 
they cllcln't do anything. be using them to detect the altitude of our planes 

"As we turned away, I thought they must not so they could place theh· anti-aircraft fire more 
be of much value to the C:ermans. accurately," 

"That's the last I saw of them. I turned my ' Then Thompson saw them for himself that attention to the next photo target, where the d R Germans were already sending up ,flak to Jet us ay over the hine Valley. 
know they were waiting for us." "They didn't look like what Captain Robison 

It wasn't until later that Thompson learned had said-a smashed beer can," he remembers. 
that captured Intelligence reports said the Germans How big were they? • 
ha<I seen the objects, too--and thought they were "I really couldn't tell," he says. "It would 
put up thel'e by the Americans! ·depend on how far away-they were."They may

Thompson wasn't the first U.S. pilot · to see have been as close as l 500 feet, in which event 
the str:inge ohjec:ts ove1· the Rhine Valley. they would he no bigger than an open umllrella. 

Tlwy w�re fil'st spotted b)( the pilots of Black Rut they could have been two miles away, In which 
Witlow night flglllers, who said they glowed In the case they would be CJUlte la1·ge. They lookell us 
tlal'k. 'J'lw night flghte1·s shot at them a few times, though they we,e mode of olumlnum." 
but th� fire was never returned. What were they? 

l ie believes the night fighters gave the UFOs "I don't really know," he says. "I saw some-. 
the nickname that stuck: "Foo-Fighters," a term thing-I still don't know what it was." 
pi!·ke<I up from the Smokey Stover comic strip that.. He reported the sighting to the sciuadron tn-
i;11ll nms In several newspapers. telllgence offlcer when he retumed from the mis-

At the tl
.

1 Thompson was a major In the slon, and let 1.t drop . 
l0!>th 'fac:tica onna1ssance Sc1uadron. He com:.... . The men of the l0!>th rieve d to pursue the 

- · · . . . • . SS 
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• C ""t'�r•,'"'1'' ,. ;..., ,,: · " · "' · ... �-�, • • ... 
. . � tf�\1,.-.1''�":!..,�! .... l, ,�"';. ' ' ... ' .. :4{9-:,..:;ite ... 'lre--, .: . , � .,-, . ·:.� objects, Thompson ·says;;:,-beca.use they:w�i:e'.- �ot :,;. �ne, trying to make a difficult target for enemy
· 7 bothering us."· . · ,•• ... � -• -· - <· �-' .. ,.,.�: ;.,�_�; guns. Survival ".meant spotting an enemy plane

-� Today, it Is difficult-to understand why.��¥,�;,before ·he. spotted you. Their eyes made Ms scan. time pllots were not more. excited about these.'Foo-),>tl'ing:;.the • skies for anything that wasn't friendly.
Fighters so many of them aaw�over Germany. ;.In· . .-:··. They·. learned to know instantly I! a dot on the 

: ·,.· ·•1 .,. : ret��spect, they 8ec1n m-opbetic of the "flying,·aa.u�=�:ihor�;"�� friend or foe. · ·· 
..

.. ,, :._) cer reports that began
,,.�?-�o��-�.profu�lo�:a{t�ml.iaod!;itAcrosa the Rhine, .Thompson sometimes sawthe war. �tM•,.· ··• .. , ..... .-,,.-.··,;.,�; · .. :f;,,.,��a·sobering sight. ·· -The wa_rtin�e lack!. ·o��,excltement . .'.is'··e�ier:/to

,;
�;:�.::�L.::J!·yqu were in. the right place at the right. understand m light of .th�_.con�ons ,U:J1de1;_::w.h_1����;tlme;·.'.you could see what looked like .a telephone·Thompson and his fell�· pilots .fley."•,�r�::..(:J�(�'. poll! taking off iinto the sky," he says. "You could 

The Foo-Fighters just ·didn't seem· importani;,�f�llow:· the trail unttl it disappeared up and out of 
he explains. What was important was to·complete•. ,.sight:'Thls was the V-2 rocket. 
the mission and stay alive, with 110 many ·people:�:t�::;, .• :�-�.r: spent a flve-<iay leave In London and saw 
the. ground and ln the; air .. ..dedicated.. to ,.yourid.�these_ rockets -landing in. Hyde Park. They made 

--: -- � structlon. holes three stories· deep." 
>.

7
.. For example, Thompson came back from a After the war, when flying saucers became · ... .-:, mission with 150 holes In his plane-flak. There the rage, Thompson• developed Into something of a

· ·,�,: was even a hole in his camera. Just as he touched buff on the subject, reading everything he could
·• .. : ., ground, the engine quit.

• 

� ... 
': ·�.! 

-� 
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f�d. Some1'1es he spoke at civic clubs. 
Afterwards.people would come up and wonner 

excitedly if th!l Foo-Fighters could have been sent 
from somewpere In space to observe the war In 
Europe, and, possibly, to gauge the \�rea.tc<>f V-2 
weapons to their own world. . _ 

"The whole problem ls· to separate fa� from 
fiction,"• he aays or UiOs. "How much df" it Is 
Jmaginatlon? · How mul'.:h ls hallucinatlonP Most 
of. these •sightings ·can be explained. Some can't. 
A lot o! authors could explain some of the In
cidents they write about, but if they did, their 
books wouldn't sell as well. 

�- "It ls encouraging that scientists are beginning
to study the phenomenon. I think the time has
come when they can study flying saucers \\;lthout
being suspected of lunacy. • "It

".There are three general g1·oups of pe9plt) who
are concerned with UFOs. ·

t

' I THERE were several other such· e��ple; in rf-i{f"i':·J 
�-

l the squadron, which lost · more planes to --n� ���;;.'-.! 

· "The first group are those whom• we .'might
describe as the Insecure, the neurotics. Certainly v, ' --.A-M�w.>,, ... ::A_;� ,:�t 
the thing&. tbey see are colored by their o,vn trou• 

.;:.:1(� · · : �12' ,:J bles and exaggei;ated speculations.•• · than to enemy planes-and more ,plarfesl tq,_ ,r.. .it,1 •.tt�.. i weather than to flak and enemy ·planes combined,� ti'• l�,4
. The squadron flew first from 'England �·anci 

1 .. · 'i then, after the invasion, from an air strip in Nor-
, i mandy and, still later, in Belgium. It was from 

·1 the tiny Belgian village of Gosselles that they went 
. j on missions wht!n they saw the Foo-Fighters.

. 
. .. 

. 
· ('I'wo years a�o. 1;hompson took his wife, Mar-

•• 1 l the, to Goi;selies -for a sentlmentnl visit. He saw
/C \i �;.r al people he had known there during. the

· ·, .. I "From Gosi:;elles, Lt was a 20 or 30-mlnute fllght ·' ·i to the Rhine Valley," he says .. !'We would cruise .
.·1 around for a couple of hours. We were looking
··'I for pa�terns of troop movements, trucks, tanks on
• the movc-nn.vt hlni.: that might be of use to In•
l tclllgence. Ow· uomucrs might knock out a bridge. Today,

·· · • •••. .1 They wou
1
�cl send us in to se� 11�� much damage • . Thompsonwas done. . .- _ . . . . , .. . 

The first missions went out wlth first · light, . ,s an 
hoping to catch the enemy st111 on the move from , insurance 
the night before. The last missions were- out at man in 
dusk. Perhaps an over-eager .enemy would ·start the Nashville 

:�':/ 'il . : ',•.' •''The second grnup are the skeptics who rerog . 
:�\ ';".'f nlze .

. 
that·· something must have rausecl such a 

it·, \;i: multitude of sightings, but they demand unequiv• 
,·,, .. , ,

.
, ocal evidence. . · 

> '':'. "And then thC'rc Is n third nml growing �roup 
.. ·,: . ..,·, of people who, whll<' they clo n ot pres<'IIL :111,v 
:c,:,::' ,.',. · final answer, are ,1·llli11i; tu stale they lwve i;ct'n 
,;_', these objects and h:l\:e carefully examined the 
t' plausible record of other confirmccl sightings and 

feel there must be some sensible explanation. 
"The federal government just granted $300.000 

to the University of Colora<.lo to h1vestl�te,�41ong 
with some other universities, the source11 <J un
explained phenomena. I would hope that i' hi• 
nmount or money I� 11nl I 1<'111� fi!ll'lll j11Ht to 1tulct
the fears ot the neurotic fringe. • 

"I think we will haye the answer <fl8 .Os 
within 10 years. · • 
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next night's journey early. ·•. ,.:·:·. _. •. 
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· "We have been flying on this planet /pr only
63 years," Thompson says, "and we are noW:lf)lan
nlng to send an a1;t1·onaut to the moon. This Is a 
long way lo go In 63 yenrs, but we still <.lon't know . ·�-\� ; �· J llie ·r:�}\_ - - -- - ·- -�• z.:. __ j
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William J. Roberts 
1944 

Tactical Reconnaissance 
Pilot 

Ninth Air Force(?) 
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Letters to the editor NICAP N/L 

Gentlemen; I was a tactical reconnaissance pilot during WW II and 

can say with certainty that the explanations offered by Mr. Sidney 

Shallett in the SATURDAY EVENING POST (April 30, 1949) leave much 

<-?-11-<o 

to be desired. In fact I believe them to be a cover-up and a poor 

one t oo. Vertigo and hallucinations are not the ans.wer; no:r weathe:i;-
, 

or cosmic ray balloons. I also remem ber discussing foo-fighters with 
.. ---

various pilots who claimed to have been out-maneuvered by them in 

the E'rO. These were thought to be a German secret weapon w hich would 

explode when in close proximity to enemy aircraft. 

More recently I recall ed to mind a session I had with a Major 

Koser who flew in the South Pacific. Major Koser told of crews on 

night flying bombers who spotted "lights II pacing their aircraft. When 

their gunners fired at these lights they went out. Far as I know 

the crews figur ed these to be Japanese jets but this was later discarded 

because the lights were seen too far from Jap bases and no aircraft 

carriers were in the vicinity. 
Sincerely, 
William J. Roberts 
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